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public. An extension of seventy-fivmiles down the Rio Grande valley to Albuquerque would render the line of some
practical importance and be of Immense
value to the trade of Denver and Albuquerque. Sooner or later the Rio Grande
rails will bo carried not only to Albuquerque but to El Paso, and the original
project of Gen. Palmer realized at last."
This is all very well, but the Republican
must know that no project oi tiie v.
R. G. that contemplates the ignoring of
Santa Fe, the Cash Entry camp, Cerrillos
and San Pedro can hope for traffic
nf
cost
to
the
earn
enough
It is
the
road's alxe grease.
simple folly to suggest it. Denver capital
has too great a foothold here in Santa Fe
now to permit such a thing. The Republican may take fair warning now that
the D. &. R. G. is going south via this
citv and the coal and mineral fields of
Santa Fe county and not via the barren,
rocky canon that lies between hspanola
and old Albuquerque.
Mr. Magoun, of the Santa Fe, says his
ronu contemplates no immediate extensions, but this is what a Canyon, Randall
Texas, resident writes th
county,
Fort Worth Gazette of the 20tn instant:
"A corps of engineers! of the Santa Fe
Railroad company have been for the past
two weeks surveying a route lrom j'no.
handle city, the present terminus of the
Southern Kansas (branch of the Santa Fe
system), to Albuquerque, N. M. Said
corps of engineers are cow, and havo
been at this place for several days, determining the most practicable crossing
of ttie two canons, Palladuro and
and tho best outlet to the luuh
plains, enroute to New Mexico; and, as
thev have devoted so much time and expense to get this crossing, making their
line run through the eastern part of this
city, we feel very sanguine that they
mean business.
Gen. Meilv, of the Santa Fe Southern
narrow gauge, has received an offer to
accept the general management of the
Birmingham & Mobile line, a part of the
present extensive system operated by the
East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia com
pany, at the head of which is the famous
s
syndicate. He has not yet
made up his mind whether or not to accept.
The A., T. it S. F. freight rate on Cerrillos ores to Pueblo is on ores not exceeding a valuation of 25 per ton, $3; ore
worth $50 per ton, $4; ores worth $100
per ton, $5.20. This appears reasonable,
considering that the D. & R. G. company
demands on $100 ores or less, $9 from
Durango, $H.riO from Tres Piedras, and $7
from Espanola.
Supt. Helm, of the Santa Fe southern,
doesn't feel very good over the way the
D. & R. G. company looks after business
on the Espanola branch, but at the same
time he feels proud of having, during the
past thirty days, done the greatest business in the history of the road.
A part of the newspaptr mail that left
Kansas Citv on the west bound train of
the Santa Fe road day before yesterday
morning was burned in central Kansas.
The A., T. & S. F. system will soon
have new and completely equipped dining
ears on all their passnger trains between
Chicago and San Francisco.
e
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Store anil Factory,
Heoond Nutioiml Ht.uk

Repairini Promptly

Iluinoilat lyiiii.
B. H.Hiilla-bere- ,
Boston, Nov. 24.-- Mr.
the humorist ami poet, who ia better known to the world aa Mrs. It. Partington, ia dying at his home in Chicago.
His chances of recovery are very slim.
A

In Opposition To Armour.
Chicaoo, Nov. 24. An English syndicate with a capital of $10,000,000 will

doir

Next

Telegraphic Tidings

houses at Chicago
establish
Efficiently Done Kansas largeandpacking
Omaha in opposition to
City

ail

MessrB Armour Swift & Morris.

Epidemic of Diphtheria.
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Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Nightly Band
Healthy and Sice Rooms on the Second Floor.
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-'.-Speci-
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U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
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Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour,
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flour
finest
We keep in Htock the world
Fresh
BUTTER,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Nov. 24. 3 'r. J.
McKillup, who was authorized by Gov.
Ross to thoroughly investigate the reported existence of g'an lersin Texas has
forwarded his report to the governor. It
states that the only section where glanders was found to have existed was in
Dewitt county where thirteen caBes occurred among the horses. All the affected animals have b ;en killed by Dr.
Secretary Rusk's agent. The disease has been effectuallay stamped out.

r,

CInrkaon Will not be Chairman.
Washington, Nov. 24. A
denial is given to the report that Gen.
John 8. Clarkson is likely to succeed
Senator Quay as chairman of the national
Republican committee. The health of
is none
the assistant postmaster-genera- l
of the best, although it has been considerably improved during his Btay at
Ashville, N. J. lie has, however, com
pleted all his arrangements for a prolonged sojourn in Europe, and will leave
for Paris, where he proposes to spend the
winter, in about two weeks. These plans
alone would make it Impossible for him
to take any additional political responsi
bility.
tank Failure,
Gitiibie. O. T.. Nov. 24. The Com
mercial bank of this city made an assignment to the sheriff on Saturday. It was
the largest bank in the territory and its
failure has taken from many their all.
The proprietors have all left town and the
sheriff is in charge of the buildings. A
lance crowd is waiting around ana orders
of attachment are being tacked up on the
door of the bank in large numbers. The
failure was caused by the failure of the
New National bank, which was largely
interested in this bank. A run was started on the other banks here, but as the
banks have shown ample funds the run
has been stopped.
semi-offici-
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Pas Antonio, Texas,

The Second National Bank
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Glanders Exterminated.

San Francisco St., S. W, Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

f
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

Nov.

demic of diphtheria is raging at Garner
In this state. The schools are closed and
deaths from the disease are occurring
daily. The board of health attributed
sickness to unclean water which is used
by the people of the place.

taple and Fancy Groceries
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Crowed to Quick.
Hi'ituN. Nov. 24. Though confidence
in the ultimate value of i'rof. Koch's
discovery does not abate, public
over the immediate results of
the treatment grows daily. I'rof. Koch's
assistants, Pre. Levy and Cornell, and
others, estimate the total number of
cases treated at about 1,700. The great
er number of these were suUenng from
exterior tuberculosis, and are progress
ing. Thfre were comparatively lew
cases of tuberculosis in tho lungs. The
experts are beginning to concur in the
opinion that a cure of this disease by this
treatment is uncertain. Prof. Koch dis
claims responsibility for the statements
put in his mouth regarding nis experiments, lie blames the press for raising
exagerated hopes of instant benefit in
every form of tuberculosis.
Prof. Koch will prosecute a series of
experiments with a view of discovering
remedies for scarlet fever, measles, typhus
and other epidemics.
Gould' Grip.
New Yoiik, Nov. 24. Mr. Gould was
asked with reference to the report that
he had got control of the A., T. & 8. F.
Mr. Gould rays this report was erroneous, although he admitted that he
owned a considerable portion of the
Atchison stock. He said that the
ri-Pacific
and the Atchison road had
entered Into an agreement with reference
to the future business policy of the two
roads. They had agreed that neither one
shall build any competing road into the
territory of the other without the full understanding and sanction of the other.
It is authoritively learned that the
meeting of the principal stockholders of
the Union Pacific railroad for the reorganization of the board of directors will be
held this week, probably not later than
Thursday. . It is understood that at this
meeting Charles Francis Adams will retire and be succeeded by Mr. Sidney
Dillon. The new board of directors will
include Russell Sage. Jay Gould. Alex
ander E. Orr and Henry Hyde.
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Talk of Extending

the D.

ft R. O. Line.

that the broad gauge line down

the Grande has been opened to traffic
there are rumors than an extension of
the Rio Grande to Albuquerque is contemplated," says the Denver Republi
can.
"For many years the Espanola
branch was unprofitable because it ended
nowhere. When the Santa Fe Northern
was built, giving a through route to Santa Fe, it was somewhat improved, hut
the service has always been unsatisfac
tory and not popular with the traveling

Terre-blanc-

The Agricultural College.
Secretary Thomas has addressed the
following timely communictaion to the
secretary of the interior, Washington,
D.

C:
Sir: Referring

to an act approved

WHO.

This office has been informed that final
papers were sent by the honorable secretary of the interior, more that twenty
days ago, to the treasury department,
authorizing the payment to the treasurer
of this territory of the amount indicated
above; but the treasury draft for the
amount has not yet been received by our
As our college is much in
treasurer.
need of the money, permit mo to inquire
if ihere is any further action required of
the territorial officers, to procure either
the above amount or the sum of $16,000
appropriated for the year ending J une 30,
1891 ; and if not, when the drafts for both
amounts may be expected. I have the
honor to be very respectfully your obedient servant,
Benjamin M. "Thomas,
Acting Governor of New Mexico.
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P.riui'lreth'H
Pills are the safest and
most efleutivo remedy for indigestion,
irregularity of tho bowel.", constipation,

biliousness, headache, dizziness, malaria
or aoy disease arising from un impure
state of the blood. They have been in
use in this country for over fifty years,
and the thousands of unimpeachable tes
timonials from those who have used them,
and their constantly increasing sale, is
inconlfovertib!e evidem.e that ,,1(jy
jorm n that is claimed for them.
Rrandreth'H Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless and safe to take at
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Lumber and BuildinglMaterials.
Warehouse and Office :
Oasper Ortiz avenue, i
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FIRST NATIONAL

HriUKliu, K M
Weir. Johu
Wolff, Joseph A

IM..IYI.

BANK

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob Wkltmkk, P. M.
give the date.

Designated Depository "of the United States.

Dyspepsia

Make9 tho llrcs of many people inhcrablo,
Distress
and often leads to
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of apjietito, a faint, " all guuu"
feeling, bad taste, coated touguo, and Irreuu-larit- y
of the bowels, are
DiStrOSS gouiQ of tho more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's 8arsa-pa.rlll- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tonos tho stomach and other
organs, regulates tho digestion, croatoi a
good appetite, and by tints
Sick
.
overcoming the local symp- toms removes the sympa- tho
banishes
of.
tho disease,
thetic effects
headache, and refreshes tho tired mind.
' 1 have been troubled with dysropsla. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did ma
in ail hour
jjttia g00l,
after eating I would expee
rience a falntacss, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, aud from being
more or less shut up In a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
It gave mo an
Immense amount of good
appetite and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced.."
Geobge A. Page, Watertown, Mm.

After

Eating

i

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
"Bick of Hotel Capital,
Santa Fe, N. M.
JOBBING

A FEW FICURES FROM

OF THE LIFE INSURANCE

J3IVIBENES:
Dlrid'ndi

Doses One Dollar

New York Lil'e
Mutual Life
Equitable

N. M. New York
Mutual Life
Equitable
tntuelj BeMM

Life

$7,923,441
8,329,759
6,409,015

Equitable
Mutual.Life

Equitable....

an(M
New York Life

Southeast

Cor.

Now promIum
did not pay
death lonaea

death

5,123,21
7,679,151
0,825,797

12,805,225

to within.

tiSO.fWS

$3rt7,782

Mutual Life
Equitable

Oalu.

WS9.

$4,587,005
5,035,765
6,124,059

New premiums

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

paid

louses. and left
a pro!lt of.

1HSS.

premiums
received.
$24,242,517
25,357,623
23,727,858

Mutual Life

Fancf Goods,

ltiW

Peath Lohsci.

;js4,236,831
4,911,164
6,001,519

BXPENSEIOF
Total
New York Lite

Miss A. Mugler,

45
3tf

5,951,538
3,059,610

lutcreHt Income of 188! as Compared with 1H88:,
New York Life

J. T. FOR8HA. Propr

Per Cant

RG79.92S

14,933,i

Sew Prom's
Kec'v'd.

Special Rates by the week

Pil;

aud adiloJ to
1'oilcitt.

DEATH LOSSES:
N'ewPrem'ms

$3 per Day

Millinery

licnewal Pre- mlum lie
celved.
$14,728,024
13,320.85"

SoutheaHt cor. Plaza,

TERMS

WORLD.

BUSINESS OF 1889.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

tcDlrallj bca'to,

THE BOOKS OF

"The Three Giants"

Sold by aU drueglits. $1 ; ilx f or gs. Prepared on J
Ma
by C. I. IIOOD CO., Ajiotheparles, LoweU,

jxciiME Horn,

Cashier

Carpenter, Contractor Builder

Sour
C4"
StOmacn

IOO

-

W. H. SOEHIMCHEN,

nedudwio

noan

President
Vice Pesident

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

received.
$7,928,441
8,328.759
6,408,015

1350,774
124.601
62,540

A. ISTiA.

--

Q--

2AL

E ISTiT

:

PerCiut.
24
27
28

Expenses.
!f5,845,128
6.775,261
6,615,560

New premiums P'd
all eipenses aud

leltabalao-

Total expens;
management.
$5,845,128
6,615,560
6,775,261

co of.

$2,083,313
1,714,199

-

Newprem'ni
did nor pay
expenses to
within

$307,246

tho figures used nbovo are tulteu from the SWOBS STATEMENTS MADE
BY EACH COMPANY to the Insurance Department of the Statoof New YO'k, for December
Further details all showlnR tho host of reasons why you should take a policy
31, In each year.
with the
XjIFIE, promptly furnished by
NOTE.-A-

U

NEW YOBK
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SANTA FE, N.M.

L-A-IsriE,

8pecial Agent for New Mexico.

3E32"OXJC3-E-

low interest
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S
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GIVBOi.

Write

for Illustrated

RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las

f K LIVINGSTON.
Cenral Agent.

AE3E1TT PABTIE3
AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

REASER BROS,

Hill and f'onway, .Jr.
and translating.
Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza.

Letter Lint.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
thepostoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Nov. 22, 1590. it not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
tho dead letter office at Washington :

J

Go?. Prince.

Type-writin- g

tfnlk aud canned oysters, at Bishop's.

ORDERS SOLICITED

J

sugar-coate-

Mar-

4,-

Geo. w. hickox & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers

any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or

Extra fine corned beef, at Fulton
ket.

IN 187-
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A SPKCIAI7TV.

its Garden Spot!

ACRES

inn

rcgu'ar shipmen's of v h'ch are rnat'e to
Chicngo aid New York. He has been
thug engugrd slnco early las' spring, an
as turquoise is now the p.ipulnr gem of
the w orld, he is mnkini; a nice thing out
of this mine.
The last bit of machinery far the Cash
Entry concentrating plant has now arrived at camp and is being placed t wJay,
so that ere many davs tho mill will be
remy for steady work

SANTA FE,

The Cerrillos coal operators still complain of a scarcity of miners.
C. M. White, of the White Co., merchants at San Pedro, is in the city
He was informed by Supt. McLaughlin,
of the Santa Fe Copper Co., that the entire force of men laid off at the mines last
week, would be set to work again
These mines have been steadily worked
since April last without hoisting a pound
of ore, and the workings will have to be
cleared of some of the accumulation of ore
before steady development can proceed.
Capt. John Flornoy, of St. Louis, has
been six weeks atCarbonateville examining properties owned by T. B. Ward. St.
Louis parties have taken a working bond
on six claims there and have installed
At present
Mr. Ward as superintendent.
he has half a dozen miners at work. The
claims are one mile north of'tbe Cash
Entry camp, and the surface rock on the
main vein, which is nine feet in width,
shows on a test run recently made sixteen ounces of silver and 40 per cent lead.
Mr. Story, of Chicago, is systematically
developing the turquoise mines near Bonanza, and is taking out many fine gems,

Valle

The

NO. 234

bum

Au-

gust 30, 1890, making appropriation for
the endowment and support of agricultural colleges, I have the honor to make inquiry in regard to the sum of $15,000 appropriated for the Agricultural college of
New Mexico, for the year ending.! une 30,
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folders

jlTing full particular

iS. W.
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tli e

liciiartnipnt.s of Texas, Arizona anil
California liuvo rweiviM directions to
houl their forces in readiness for prompt
action, wouM seem to indicate that the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
scalers in Dakota and adjacent states
well desert their homes and con- SrKnttriMl ss Sceoml Class matter Htthi' may
:mta ff Post Otiire.
Kreate for protection in the larger town.
There are thousands of Indians now along
K.vrts or M'iisn;irrm.
the tipper Missouri who are well equipped
i
a
i
try
carrier.
week,
Daily.
00 for war, thanks to the generous treatment
1'aiiy, per month, by carrier
I Oil
Imily, per month. Iy mail,
M received at the hands of the government.,
liaiiv, three month, iy mail
f (W
mail.
and they are maddened hy a religions
Imlly, six mouths, ly
10
00
bv inii.il
laily, one year,
frenzy that will inspire them to fight as
Weekly, per mouth.
oekly, per quarter
never before, should the battle once open.
eeekl) per .sU )rotil
The situation ia a very sorious one.
eekiy, j'cr year.
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territorial
I'emoerBtie central committee, states the
- council will stand seven Republicans to
I
.
v'.fi'tofi avji Mil r.w oofii'M five Democrats, nntl the assemblv, nine
A Game of Hide anil Seek.
inehf.'
That Remains to lie Seen.
uo 7 'C
2 7..
The board of county commissioners
i 7
i mi i a.; 2
iiich.i
Kepubhcans to fifteen Democrats. Ac-- !
stealing the ballot box didn't elect the
"
I'l'Ieb'-7!
s 7!: 0012;'!! cordini; to Mr. I'hihiers'. calculation, the have a hard time managing the atl'airs of Democratic ticket in Santa Fe county.
uo 3 Vj i
Santa Ko county. Whan Jurfgo Seeds Albuquerque Citizen.
iH m
1 7.
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i?s
mm
'"
handed down his decision to the cfl'ect
of four.
s ineh it 1)
00 1 0
iw n
Citizen.
Albuquerque
majoritv
r
7
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o r Ik)
inch s
lie following are the legally and lion-- t Hint they must canvass the late election
or
t Great. Bargain!
7 uo: 7 row oo
10 in
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(i no
s
7 w;
7
Tho double brick cottage on Monte- uoj
jujai
eslly elected members of the council and returns, Dr. Sloan was hunting antelope
oo
iw,
lis in"
7
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hou.se: Council Pedro I. Jaramillo, J turn diwnonthe southern plains, Commis- zuuia avenue, built by Donoghue and
f.
77.
00
'0 10 00;1U :U
0 00 7 00 It IHi
11 ill
m iu ww .iii
Nintisteyan, 1. P. Catron, Pedro Perea. sioner Wyliis appeared ready to obey the Monier. Beautiful in style of architecti
in 02;. 7 ,,u s r
o
uo io oo ti uo ii r.u;i2 oo:'.oo
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i.i in
s s.om j iiaunuiufaiiiiu,i. A order of the court, but Martinez seemed ure and thoroughlyforwell built. Twenty
10 ou 11 oo 12 Oo 12 .n:; ouwoo
s
"
0
sanitarium or
I7lii 7 w' oo
inclined to "hide out." Very much the rooms; suitable
io '.o ii oo is 00:1:1 so! 14 00 40 00 Ancheta, seven Ilenublicnns ; T. P.. Mills,
: in.
(i
to Geo. W.
house.
00
hoarding
12
Apply
m
.mhi.'i
11
7
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io in
;) a ooi2 ..oi:;
same game of "hide and seek" was Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M,
0. igil, two Peoples ticket. Democrats
7 w in 00 12 uo in 'u 1;, 00 io ooji7 00 4400
20 in
VaWez, Malias Contreras and ti. played by the board iu the beginning of
JK iJ SI'S Su 17 SIS
;',:!;! s
t
the bond refunding matter. Just who is
A. Kicliardson, three.
lame
back
there
is nothing better
For
it.
of
is
to
master
not had
ceremonies,
Insertions In "UohihI Aliout Town" eo!uinn 2.
House: Alexander Read, Pedro San- than to saturate a flannel cloth with
wnt a line, each
guess. Cernllos Hustler.
l'mferroil loeals 10 cents per line first insertion chez, .lohll II. Young. ,1. P.. Mavo, P.
Chamberlain's Fain Balm and bind it
ami !eents ptr line each Kiibse.inent insertion. .,
loiwl, Melqtnades Chavez, Irank
The Hew Mexican has facilities for do- on the affected parts. Try it and you
lor tim "
t.enl a.lvertislnf! ft per inch per nay for
next. Ihibbel, J. D. (.illtieires, Gregorio
N. ing
mx Insertions, 7S cents per inch per .lay
job work of all kinds and as will be surprised at the prompt relief it
cents per day Pr nilisequent
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affords. The same treatment will cure
insertions.
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Ttisini; payable rein, 11 Republicans;
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jxeep ine money at noma.
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Ointment.
(
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editor. Letters pertaining
Torres, W. Z. ieorge, Louis
A cortnin cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Msw Mkxican frtiituiR Co.
oe address, to
saut Fe, New Mexico. Paulio, ,1. ,1. Walker, I.. S. (,arcin, K. K.
Scald Head, Ole
Tetter, Sl'11
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Almost daily for the past two weeks
tlie country has been assured that thore
was no danger of no Indian outbreak in
the northwest. The fact, however, that
all troops in the department of the Platte
are nnder marching orders, and the further fact that the commanding officers in
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Written pilnclpnlly for people with
money.
The Attempt to DWfranchiHe the I'enplo. little
Mrs. Bayard Taylor, the widow nf Bayard
on cookery. She l a
Tho attempt on the part of Dr. 81oan Ta lor, will write articles
remarkable houseke-per- ,
with a seientillc as
and Martinez to dislranchise voters and wen as practn ai Knowieoge oi ner suhjeet.
Istelnitz.
the
chess
great
champion of tho
controvert the will of the people of Santa wor d, will
supply a column a week on the greatFe county as expressed by the ballot, will est aud purest of all the games of the home.
Foreign letters, good stories, the mm of tho
meet with just condemnation from all day,
the best of market reports, book reviews
literary news, witty jokes, etc..
honest and honorable citizens. Cer-rillo- p and
Tho 'Irlhune Is printed In large type and
broad colums, aud Is the easiest paper read In'
Hustler.
the country.
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Premiums.

.Iimt So, And So.
I'ri niiiiln List for 1891, containii g mnnv new
The action of the Democratic board of and useful articles, will be sent to any applicant,
free.
county commissioners of Santa Fe county
Prizes for Large Clubs.
setting as a canvassing board, has kepi
Club raisers arc invited to write to this oflice
his honor, Edward P. Seeds' hands full tor the Tribune's new terms to agents.
Subscriptions.
for the past week, keeping them from
The Weekly, l a year; free for the rest of 18! 0.
disfranchising a large part of Santa Fe
12; free for the rest of 189 '. Da ly,
Sunday Tribune, $2. Tribune Motithlv, 2.
county by tiieir fraudulent acts. Socorro $10.
THE TRIBUNE,
Hamplc copies free.
New York.
Chieftain.
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The Great Southwest
i

lost year farmers netted 1100 to $200
fruit, ftrowu on land that
pBr acre for
y
for (30 per acre.
can be duplicated
flv0 ;ons '
worth J12 per
Whopo
on land tue like of
II MCI C ton, was grownlfHahay,
which can be bought for f 15 per acre.
mRI1'i many oth.-- produots, such aa
Who
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
tn0 summers are cool, the winters
Whopo
H IICI C warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of.
there is the best opening In the world
Uhopa
II 1161 C for honeBt industry.
To W. F. WBITK,
Passenger Traffic Mrnnger, A., T. & 8. K. R. R.,
OrHBNKY F. GBIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, .,T.& 8 P. R. R..111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes through twelve states and
and
territories,
having uo ands of l's own to sell
has no object in advauelng the interests of any
or in giving any other than ablocality,
special
solutely reliable Information, It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest m aus prosperity to itself af'so and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
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PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.
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pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
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as possible.
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specialty of una blank book work
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TiiKrtE are no public schools in operation in this city and county; this shameful Btate of affairs was brought about by
of
the Democratic maladministration
sucthieves
box
ballot
should
the
affairs;
ceed and steal the county government
and keep in power, then there will be no
schools open in tliii city and county for
the coming two years; what a cheering
prospect that

of large

construction, with water
75,000 acres of lasd
perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and en the eaat
terns of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of lead 1st
lale, eonaisting mainly of agricnltoral lands.
Tin climate Is onsarpaseed, and alfalfa, grain aad fratt of aM Hist
fsw ta perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Wortk raboad SMSI
Ikis property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the an da can secure special rates oa the rasV
reads, aad will bare a rebate also en the same if they should bay IN sens
er store of land.
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Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California0
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COMPANY ...vers 000,000 acres of MAOXIFICEXT LAXD In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

MEXICO !

The land is oil PUBLIC DOMAIN and
-

S1.25

Lawn.
The soil Is a rich, oIiucoIhU'. colored, sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-stonIn fact it is a lime-stoictrlon
With tin f.Ktlmle of IJ.SOO IWt uhovo xen h vol, it has
IX IilCIIXKSs hy tho nnnoiiM f tmtlif hisul Sill.-.v- .
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y !
UNSirRPASSFI
No snows; no Northers; no
WATER; o 1 here produces live cuttings of alfalfa the jear. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and fcjrley boing barTested in June and corn then nlanbid
llanionesa; no malaria; no coiiHiimptioii ! . PURIw and AP.UNDAN
" THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexloo.
For lui thor pa. titulars, uddress,
9a the same laud uv.ug cut iu the Autumn.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
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u.wt. it
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abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-oi- l
iu 1005, it is therefore the second oldexcept est
European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
in Lv
first venturesome American trailer
am
the forerunner ol the great line of merpm
pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
pm
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
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General freight aud ticket office tinder the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where aud
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given aud through tickHe to
sauta
new
chalrcars
Free
sold.
ets
elcgaut
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogdeu. PassenPullman
gers for Ueiiver take new broad gauge
now go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains
ured by
se
Berths
ComaiK he pass in daylight.
J. T Hulk, (ieu. Hupt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
P. M.
4:16

A. M.

Ma fJcloBing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

12:05

P. M.
7:30
7:30
10:34

copal). Upper
iv.ward VV. Meany,

B.

A.

(Uion

St.

Church.

Comjkkwathinai,
University.

Epis-

Kev.
),resi-m:- e

Near the

ORDERS.

FBATEBNAL

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. t. St A.
Meets en the flrst Monday of each mouth.
FE C'HAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
month.
FE COMMANDER!. No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of eacn mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday ol each mouth.
NO. t, L 0. 0. F.
AZll-ALOUUE.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LOUOK, No. 2, K. o! P. Meets
Brst aud third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
NEW M KXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank . of I' Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, li. 0, O. 0. F.
Meets urst and third Thursdays.
GULDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets mary second aud fourth Wednesdays.
No. a, j. A. tt., meets
CAKLKTON
mat auC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
IihIi nail, south side of tne plaza.
M.

rosi,

iSHOiisHS
Imita'oru.

Beware of

-'
K-

J)

Wff'LABEL
AUTOGRAPH'
.

MOTICE

jit

r- - e.

sures dryness ana puniy tespecuuiv
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
monary complain ui, as nunoreus win
fitness,) ana by traveling irom point, to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory Ls
Hanta Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,455; Ulorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6.950: Las Veijas, 6.452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,71)4 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton. 6.800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.6 ; which shows ua extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

ij

Albu-uuerqu- e,

DISTANCES.

ths Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Cathelral

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.

is distant from Kansas City
i 'iiles: from Denver, 338 miles;
,
lrsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-Ke't- e,
86 miles; from Doming, 316
n s , from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los
from San Fran- i t s, 1,032 miles;
1,281 miles.

anta Fe

Methodist Episcopai Church. Lo ver
San Francisco St. Vei.U. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
op

THB CLIMATE

5:50

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Church

capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary. archepiscopaJ
see, and also the military headquarters
An Indian pueblo had exiBted on the
It
site previous to the 15th century
but it had been
name was
St. Francis, is the

HODTHKKN AND DENVER & RIO
8A1A KK GBANDh
RAILWAY COS.
to
scenic Route of the West, and Shortest line
f neblo, Colorado spriuKB
ciic)
i.
N M ..

10:46
10:00

A. L. MORRISON
M. Bkbukk

W.

historical,
3' a a

2:m

ljind Resister

ARMY.
Col. 8imon Snydbr
Commander at Ft. Marcy,
Lirut. 8. .heybibn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
Quartermaster...
Capt. J. W. Hummerhayes,
Disbursing Q. M
L. A. Hi'ohes
U.B. Int. Rev. Collector

as as

Jm0

S.

U. S.

2 SB

10 30

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobabt
Receiver Publfo Moneys

xwa

9:00
6: u

JUDICIARY.
.Jas. O'Brikb
Chief Justice Supreme Court. . .
,.E. P. Sheds
Associate Justice 1st district. .
.... W.D. Lbe
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFir
Associate Justice 3d district. ...
Presidm? Justice 4th district. . ..Jas. O'Brikn
A. Freemau
A.
Associate Jusilc 6th district..
E. A. Fibkk
U. H. District Attorney
. . Trinibad Romkbo
U. 8. Marshal
lork Supreme Court .
.Summers Bdbkhabt

IT

s s

EES

1:0(1

TEISIDAD

ANTONIO Obtiz y Salazab
Treasurer
W.B rLSTCHKB
Ad utaut General
Max Frost
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration

as
r

2:oo

B. M.

o

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORR

ELEVATIONS.

base of the monument in the
nd plaza is, according to latest
7,019.5 feet above the
vel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northHatt and at the extreme northern end oi the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh are the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bautda,
Cieneguilla (west
5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 6,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,684 feet in height.
i

OF INTEREST.

POINTS

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
iti i it hud nruvintialv. and after 1693.
been the only Spanish chapel :u Sauta
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
tliA
ti.o
V
v.w ohl cathedral date in
M.. nl
..IU n ..Ho
part from 1622 ; but the ediiice proper ib
Irom tne past century,
wan first recoimlzed
fiiri RVrt Man-and used as a strategic military point by
the rueolo inaians wnen mey nmumu
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.

THE SHORT LINE IC

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMFSON,
Oommarelal Agt.,

DENVER. COLO

Wlndiar BIOk.

PERMANENTLYCUREJ)li;tljlng:V

iSANDEN ELEC'i AJCTRUvl
rarrmntcd BCST TRtJSI MADE, ft
UulvOtptriin

KrjcrmicTBDB8lnWuLi

PnPrit IIlhAlNkR.II'rtliibimnKiiai

fffrtnI0&l

T

Path-Finde-

n..v.in

in the
up in

route:

picturesque Santa
tne AZiec mineral spriuga;

dmo-cls-

antee

that tliey will. In every case,
tatisfactlon. or tho mo'iey is promptly giv
r- lunirea. ins ravonto rrescriptlon,' for all
thoso chronic wealincssef, nervous And other
deraneiMnunts peculiar to women, is used with
unfailing; success. It cu e weak back, bear-lnlowu sensations, Irri gTiIaritle and weak-oesscommon to the sex. and beiuar
most perfect of touio ncdiclncs builds tha
up
and strengthens the ent r system. The doimuu iur ih is couscani, i na i am conversant
with scores of casi cure d by it."
Eeturnlns; after a few momenti' absence,
the venerable wlcldcr of he pestle remarked,
t,hoJn.uJVb!r of snrsapa illaa and otlier,
'blood medicines' is legion; but I)r
Pierce's Golden Medical
outsells
them all and It is the oi Ijr Discovery
blood-puriflout
of the many which I nm bliired to keep upon
my shelves, that is guar inteed to benefit or
cure in all cases for whn i it is recommended,
or money paid for It is cfunded."
" In tho lino of IMIIs." i marked the old
"tho little Su
'Peir'ts'
put up by Dr. I'icrco lo d all othf n, both in
amount of sales and tli' general satisfaction
they give my customers.'"
Ospyrif lit, IMS, by Wor.: 's Dii. If id. ass'w.

MSB

eva

m.it
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ndSDMiXOtniE.
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sM
fjiwniM
fl
HMlT OR MrHK PriM.i5. Ulliltt
"HI
(tm. M. SAHSCH. SalINCIlOCa,tVI
ocmi
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an
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armuuu DJ Ifle

ta mild, anothinff nnd
ion. ft
eallng pro
ouree the worst c:t8, n matter of pert
bow Jon
Un.ing. By druguu- M otfiti.

Business Directory,

)
)

yo lr apple and I'll succumb.

Shlloh's Vltallcer
Is what you need for constipation, Iobs of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
uvsueDsia. rnce ten anu seveuty-nv- e
1
amer.
cents per bottle

r

Cutely (any tune next week) What
l it of Democrats tlmre seems to be on tlie
street Dullard How on earth can yon
distinguich them ? By ttieir silk lints
!

!

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Shiloh'o Cure is the remedy for you. C,

Creauor.

Miss Cutely What do you regard as
the most dlficult step in the progress of
diamond from the mine to a lady's finger?
Tojon
Hustling for the lucre to buv it.

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
A Long

Journey.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

.
Sewing MasMne Itrpalrlng and all kinds or Heulug Machine Pupi'lli-iA I'1n
Line of Spectacles and Ke Olasses.
I'liutographlR Views of Baura Fe aid Vicinity

SANTA

31

N

VV.,

Pure

Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Arid Social.

BOO T

Oft the genuine).

"Mamma, w hat is the use of keeping
the whip you use on me behind the motto,
'God bless our home?
Can you suggest a better place?" ''Yes, mamma;
put it behind the motto, '1 need thee every
hour,' "
Honrs to Ht. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S, F.
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Talace sleoper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:1S
the pecond morning out of Santa Fe.
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
(east of Burton) equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address G. T.
Nicholson, (i. P. fe T. A., Topeka, or rail
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
Forty-nin-

SCHU&1ANN,

Boats, Shoes, Leather and Findings

Scott's Emulsion
(Tlifl'O nrn ponrllliltallnii'i.

J. C.

frtatRirkJ

e

Kpe on han4 a full aakorrmi'tit fit I.artlM' ant
Children'! Flue Hhoes; also the M kdium and tbt
Cheap ff"di. I would call pecial attention U
my Calf od LIM Kip WALKKK Boot, a boa
for men who do heavy work and seed a loft ba:
ervlceabla appcr leather, with heavy, nhmi
tial, triple bo! en and standard screw a tent
Order b7 mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer..
IKON AND BKASS CA9TINOH. OKK, CO t L 1X1) I.ll.MKKK TAHS, Mf.lT-1NO- ,
ITIXKY". GKATKfl HAH, li Alt II IT MKTAI.S, COLUMN
ASI) IKON FRONTS FOI! ill) I.1U n U.S.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The

-:-

San

-

:

--

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MtW MANAGEMENT.
ATKIOT1.X FIRST CLASS.

KEFITTED AND

K

KFI RN

T O I' K I S

1 A

1 1

1

- II

K A I

KI.
l

JI

A

K

T 1 .' 1 1 9

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

St!. CO to

Q. W.

$3.00 per day

MEYLERT Propr.

o

V

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexlct.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

I. A.

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.

Bk

rmx work,
PROMFT UVXrUTIOIl

Stock Certificates
mr

The New Mexican

"We've got a man down in Kentucky,
sab. that's twice the wonder this man
"HehaB
Succi is." "In what respect?"

NO RinnON. DIRECT PP.ISTISQ: PKK
MA.SENT AI.IMS.MK.ST.
Exl.aiwively
aii't (lunrfliitee'l n- In M'KKD, treugth

gone

sah."
contracted
the service,
have since been permanently cured of
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by 0. M.
Creamer, druggist.

Many old soldiers, who
chronic diarrhoea while in

In the distribution of vocations it is a
strange fact that the man who could run a
newspaper to suit every one is always in
some other Dusiness tnan lournalism.
Healthy Growth.
Elixir has gained a firm
bold on the American people and is ack
nowledged to be superior to all other ere
paratlons. lt Is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
fraternity indorse and prescribe It. Guar
antetd and told by A. C. Ireland.
A

Acker's Blood

With your name and address, mailed to?
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa., Is
necessary to obtain an Interesting treatise on the blood and the diseases Incident
to It,

L. A, PERKY, Ter.
que, XI. M.

One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, bat who is now absent from
the city, has nsed Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be ssyt it cored him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative, qualities of many
otto medicines,
Bwmr Clim, Druggist, Falls City, KU

,

Agt, Albuquer

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
For ITaneDSla
And T.ivftr Pnmnlninf vein hava a nn'nta.l
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-- !
izer. It never fails to cure. fi. M.
Creamer.
I inootaiid :.cst jo work in the terri- tory and ji.st excellent binding at tho
New Mexi-a- n printing office.
A Child Killed.

SR. SANDER'S

ELECTRIC BELT
wrreaujpetttaRif
r

"10
irp

'.

fiCZiK"t'"

iVtOntltECTIIIC

UIM

UN

llKTIOVHoriaikSNt

.

SUSPENSOR?

AND

BELT

nr likFID a
Mild, (ooth
WrkniM. giiQk
pose, Cor of GurrnliT
n w hA
(nr, ronllooom (urreiiU of Klc irlcii? thronfh
HARTS, reitorlof town to HKALtlluirl TIM) KOI MTKE.Wni.
Id cub.
Frit Inatanily, or we forfeit
Rirrtrle Inri-tn- t
RKI.T ktid HnipejMory
Complti 5. .nd up. Wont emiei fee
until Cored la Lhres mootba. Scaled pttnpti'ot Free.

frl?.

Another child killed by the use of
a
opiates giving in the form of soothing JAHOU j ILICTRIC CO., SKINNtR BLOCK, 0EKVER, CO 10,
their
mothers
children
syrup. Why
give
such deadly poison is surprising when
of its peculiar
child
can
relieve
the
they
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
res ti? I 3 B B '
it contains no opium or morphine, hoi I 2 3 6
by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A CflCmVC For LOST or FAILING MArTHCODj
A rUil III. Oeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
T.I Wnkntu of Bodyund Mind. Effect
Tho Century, Ecribnera, tlo rtTTT?
J J XVXJ of Err?' or Excossea in Old or Younf
Nort'i American and all other magazines 'r"XnWKK.lNMlL.ltTIMMl..SaFimfl)Oni
nf.i:ir,i HIIIK IKH1HIOT-.Dd ll.oHII. a d.J
s
bound in
l,,iulli
i..llfV flow 4i St.l.
K.irlKo('ontrlai
stylo aud cheup at tha tltl
New Mcxicaji bindery.
tTM. uj(nit MtiiCAi co.,iuaio.a.t
Tic-pe- n,

-

first-clfs-

The Key. Geo. H. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shifohs'

Consumption (Jure.
If so

Are You Going Kast?
you will ask for tlckeis via

WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because

in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the

TO VEAK HEM
Bnffnrins from the effecu of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
charge. L
particulars for borne cure, FREE
splendid medical work j shouldue read by every
maa who ls nervous and debilitated. AddreaaJ

'

Frof. F. C. aTOWUtJI. Hoodua. Conn

east the

8HORT LINE and, becauso, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and eleRECLINING CnAIRS, and from
points in the Kocky mountain region on
all throUKh trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
DINING CARS.
H.

J.

C. M. Hampsos,
M. Smith. )
T. Helm,
Com. Agt., 1,21:7
17th St. , Denver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.

Printers ctock lor sale
Mexican offict,

Skin Eruption Cured.

t

aud MANIMJIDINd l'l'WKK.
l'nrec dented iiitrodueiiou; 3CC0 alopt.'d
tlie first year.
L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.

gant

hours without whisky,

fohty-eig-

Higher Standard,

Mr. Vnst ftlie luvMitnrnf the two oilier
rltcrs whose me Is worlii-- liinj, lias
ll-perfected this mac til no upon MruiililJe'1

a,

Job Printing.

lew and

he

1

s

Fe canonj
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
mrouoiBe mines; place of the assassina
tion of Governor Ferei; San lidefonso
Bepueblo, or the ancient win aweuera,
yond the Bio Grande.
"
Ol
at
dsiasswMia, anr
THE CITY Or sauta ra
is making a steady modern growth; has small Jet) Printing eseeM4 wMk ear ana
now a populaUon of 8,000, and has every
WtwhR-I- 4
taaatu (It
AhAamiful modern
t
dlspateh.
puuBursuiro v Unmiiiii
mpwi
liberal and enter
to order We ate the
city. Her people are
w
ana stand reauy w iwwi
prising,
nnHflrtakincr hav
.7.
cuurage uj iirimoM
im
and
ing for its object the building up
iuu
provement OI tne piacu. Aiauugwhich
needs of Banta Fe, and for
FINEST STANDARD PAPEH
present
-- l hAnnua In toflh nr lands Gould lin- f;v
ba
mentioned
be
may
secured,
doubtedly
a canning factory; a wool Bcoug plant
and a tannery. B killed labor of all kinds
(
in demand at good wagM. The cost of
u MMiiMi. and real uroDaitv
iboth inaid and aoparbtuiiU 'sxlay ad

wnluliTilMFiK?;

!

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far
bfltter than olhor
Kiuuliiloiis.
A wondorlul noali
producer.

j

l"

South Side of Plaza

Cf Lime

j

VREIt

i

From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Hanta Fe route is 1,197
miles ; to Chicago, 1 ,655 miles, and to ,St.
ATTORNRVS AT LAW.
Louis. 1.0 lo miios.
These may seem long distances. II
John P. Victory.
Why Will Ton
one had to travel the buckbourd or stage
Catron, Knaebel ft Clancy.
when Shiloh's Cure will
route, it might look like a big undertak- Coughimmediate relief. Price .Oct. give
Kdward L. B artiest.
60
you
ing to go that distance ; but the superb
B. A. Fluke.
service on the Hanta Fe line makes the cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Geo. W. KnHbtl,
journey a pleasure.
R. K. Twltchell
U. '".. Mcliolson, u. r. oi l. A., lo- Max. frnat.
Notice for Publication.
Geo. C. Preston.
peka, Kas.
Homestead No 2127.1
I.anii Omen at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
DENTISTS.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
Oct. 10, 1890. f
D. TV. Wanley.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
Notice is hereby iiiven that the follow
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. h . railroad
settler has tiled notice of his
8UKVKYOB9.
office.
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Wm. White.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
made before the register or receiver at
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will Hanta
B4NK9.
Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
go to its subscribers twice a week during viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e'i nea,
First National Rank.
November and December, one sheet of e'-- self, sec. 4, tp. I'Jn, r 12e.
Second Natlunal Bank.
lie nuuies the following w itnesses to
six
pages being mailed every Tuesday and
IN8CKANCK AGENTS
his continuous residence upon, and
another everv Friday. This will give the prove
cultivation of said land, viz: .M ell M.
J. W. Schofleld, Fire and Life.
to
five
one
news
from
readers the
days Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Kauss
earlier than heretofore, and part of it and John Finn, all of (ilorieta, Santa Fe
BIEROHAN.Ta.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter county, N. M.
A. L. Mokkison, Resistor.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
where printed or what day issued. The
if 1 a
with
will
be
GROCERIES.
unchanged,
year,
price
Merit Wins.
the usual commissions to agents. AdWe desire to say to our citizens, that
W. N. Imnurti No. 6.
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, for years we have been selling Dr. King's
Grlawold, No. 4.
Cartwrlsjht
Mo.
Dr.
New Discovery
for Consumption,
HARDWARE.
King's New Life Tills, Hucklen's Arnica
Guard Against the Strike,
Salve and Electric liitters.and huve never
W. A. McKenite.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- handled remedies that
sell as well, or that
K. D. Frani.
not
glish Remedy in the Iioubs. You can
have given such universal satisfaction.
tell how soon croup may strike your little We do not hesitate to guarantee them
CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself every time, and we stand ready to refund
Hoi. Splegelberg.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and the purchase price, if satisfactory results
a few doses a positive cure. AH throat do not follow their use. These remedies
DKCOOI9TM.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. have won their grfat popularity puroly on
sample bottle is given you free and the their merits. A. C. Ireland's druggist.
O. M. ('reamer.
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
druggist.
Traveling; at Cheap Kates.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Our local agents are promptly advised
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
Abe Gold.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. of any excursion or cut rates.
h' you contemplate a trip to points
all stock at the Nbw Mexican office .
MISCELLANEOUS.
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
A. T. Grigs; A Co., Forultnre. &o.
We Can and Do
f mi. Humuel. tin. tar. oravl nmtlDs:. &q.
the Santa Fe route for information about
Ackei-'has
for
Blood
it
Guarantee
Elixir,
.Hiss A. Mugler. mllinery and fancy
rates.
c . noiineiiie, naanry.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
A. Klrachuer. Met Shop.
all
to
other
is
it
this
that
superior
country
checked through. Everything done to
John Ollnger, Undertaker ft Embalmer
is
a
for
blood
diseases.
It
preparations
A. Hovie, nonet.
get you started right.
Store.
J. Weltmer,
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
(r. T. Nicholson, U. T. S i. A.,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
and
It
ulcers,
pimples.
purities
eruptions
Kas.
'J. G. Hchnmaun, Shoe Merohant.
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sol. Lowltxkl Si Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cob up the constitution. Sold by A. C. IreAn honest Swede tells his story in plain
ana iuniDer.
land, jr., druggist.
but unmistakable language for the benefit
HOTELS.
To Tourists.
of the public. "One of my children took
Do you wish to bathe in the health a Bevere cold and got the
Alamo Hotel.
croup. I gave
Palace Hotel.
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the her a teanpoonful of Chamberlain's cough
Exchange Hotel.
aroma of orange blossoms in California, remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
JEWELERS.
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- her one more. By this time she bad to
ico? If so, the A., T. 4 S. F. R. R. Co cough up the gathering in her throat.
S. Hultz.
J. R. Hudson.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets Then she went to
sleep and Hleptgood for
to all these points, at greatly reduced fifteen minutes. Then she got up and
CARP UN TICKS.
rates.
vomited ; then she went back to bed and
A. Windsor.
Write to Gen. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
for the remainder of the night.
Simon FUger.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith, slept good
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, She got the croup the second night and
iimits, etc.
I gave her the same remedy with the
t
same good results. I write this because
A Safe Investment
e
For L06T or FAILING KANFCOD
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you I thought there might be some one in the
lioneral and 1NHKVOUS ilibiLUT
Weakness of Body and Hind, Effects satisfactory results, or in case of failure a same need and not know the true merits
of Erroreor Exeeites in Old or Vounar.
return of purchase price, un tins Bale of
this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
Rgbul, Hobl. IINHOOD fallj BM4rl. How I. ralirfe ui
ioin. plan you can buy from our advertised
lmt.kMWUI,lllDITSU)PKDORlllSarAaT80l'
TKSiTakM-B.M- lu
lUllu HO
la
IbMliitell
Dis- Thompseen,
DesMoines, Iowa., Fifty
of
New
bottle
Dr.
a
4.
King's
druggist
tntm
SUUt tmt r.r.Lf. CoutrlM. Wril.lh.au
n U.U17 k.10eipleaeUoa
aad preefBaelltdfaMMifna.
covery for Consumption. It is guaran- cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
Miraet BRIi MCOIOAL CO.. BUFFALO. P. V.
teed to bring relief in every case, when druggist.
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
Visiting The Old Home.
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
If you have in mind a trip to the old
is
and
etc.
It
pleasant
cough, croup,
and have decided to go via.
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can homestead,
remember
that the Santa Fe
bottles
Trial
Chicago,
be
depended upon.
always
route runs three through trains between
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
rerlMk Bream, Mines, Banka, laisi
The survival of the fittest is so often the and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
isn Oenapanles, Baal Estate, Bmslaeti survival of a coward with long legs.
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Men. ete. Particular attention given
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
Salve.
Arnica
Bneklen's
DesorlptiTe PamphleU of Hlalmg Freai
hours for the next train east.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, tweniy-fou- r
ties. We make
pealalty ef
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., Santa
bruises, sores, ulcero, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- G. P. A T. A., Chicago.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
SHORT NOnOB,
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per A
positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
A.
C.
at
sale
Ireland's.
For
box.
LOW PRIOKB,
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

MonurAtont rock,

it--

1 Willie (wbobas eaten his apple; Mabel
1 it's dIuv Adam and Eve.
You be Eve
right;
aid I'll be Adam. Mibel-A- li;
Well? Willie Now yoa tempt me to eat

M.

itgiw

RUPTURE
r.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantrv, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
rooms
; the
are : The Historical Society's
; chapel and
"Uarita," the military quarter
cemetery of Our Lady of toe Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with ita rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
K. of New
Carson, erected by the O. A. conducted
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
Tha audit-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure ana proui. iu viutuua
are Tesuque
spots of interest to be visited
divide en

WHAT ITIEDICItfES ARE 1SOIT
CALLED FORI"
t
Mked the reporter of an old
"Dr. Pierce' propar tlona," ho replied.
are
sold
a
uudi;r
"They
positive guar

R. HUDSON,
MA NT FACT

FIhULSION

obeph
Pbinck
Thomas

Edward l. Babtlett
ALABID

Anflitnr

CO

L. BbadW--

Advice to Mollis.
j
Mrs. WInslow'B Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting I
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
the lit- relieving the child from pain, and
tln nkAM,
.nl,aaaa'V.wrlt us a Itllttnn "
It is verv Dleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind. reeulateB the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
Of
cents a bottle
C uses.
Twenty-fiv- e

J.

I

SCOTT'S

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTOR!.

A

tlxxt
Stop
Chronic Cough Now:!
For If you do lmt it limy become con.
suinptive. For Cntimtiiipllim, SrrofnUt,
Unnnriil fMiillhf nml Hasting Jliain.nn,
there ls untliing Uka

j
j
J

X

asa
p. P.O.

I

tt

A Duty to Toorself.

the New

It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easihgtaken and do not gripe. Bold by
A. Crreland, jr., druggist.
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Uie rinh and promising
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TROOPS
I

111'

ON

THE

F. Curtis, Pan Francisco: A.
Moiiuet, l.as Vens; I. T. Steiner, Cleveland.
At llio Kwluinc
F. M. Fstes. Harry
NTHnton, K. iV. Wooten, Morgan Jones,
Mrs. Tate, Miss .lone?, Cerrillns; James
Burton, F. I'. White, San I'edro; i. W.
North, Cerrillos 0. S. Gihpon, Winlleld,
French and wife, Wehh City,
Km. M.
Mo. ; H. Brace, Warren, I'a. '.). M. Rob
erts, Fspanola; A. I. C'larkt, l.n Ve.'iis.

'ilorieta;

MOVE.

ilh I.imi. JIc
;tliv lining
(ni U Slill in tlie itj Tale "f
. ii I h
Ivurlj Xdventur.'
dill

(;u

:

rrniitter.

'.r
tier
MrCooU is slill ll
.T.est at the l'uliice, and seems tn lie en
joying his visit here among his pioneer
friends of yeari ago, tliniiih duty anil not
plpft'nrc in the I'anse of his remaining
i

C. M.

CREAMER

Tim Whol.sa

:

The

M

01 lil

of all in Leavening Tower.

U,

i:nnrlii'il.

facilities of lhe present day for tin
i
of everything that will conic. e to the material welfare and comfort
if mankind are almost unlimited and
.v'cii Syrup of l;tS was first produced
Ik- - world was enriched
with the ottlv
icrlrct laxative known, as it is the only
cmo'ly which is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt mid
l ltcclu.il 10 deauseniic system gently 111
the Spring time or, 111 fact, at any time
ind the better it is known the more pop
Tin-

S. Gov't

Report, Aug.

17, 1SS9.
UK A 1. KM

toy

;

longer than imi. nriinnlly coiitemjilatcl.
Tho f.th ruvulry hnviiif; been ordered
from
his
the delo
department
of
the
I'latto,
probably to lake
partment
the place ot tlio.so troops just sent into
tho Sioux country, len. McCook has
kejt the iron hot this forenoon giving
instructions for the transfer of lie eiiml
troops of this regiment now in New Mex
ieo, and is also in telegraphic coniniunics
lion with Messrs. A. A. Kobinson Hnd l
I'., llobiuwin, central managers of the A.
T. A: S. F. and A. A 1'. railroads, relative to
the transportation of the troops to
Nebraska. It is probable that nearly the
entire week will be consumed in uettini:
the troops nnder wav. The order for re
moval is the most important one that has
been received in this department for ppv-- .
cral years, and allects Col. K. A. ( arr's
command ut Fort Wingate, baud and
troops A, C, K, H,aml K ; also troop lat
Fort Stanton, under command of .Major
A'k'm, and Capt. West's troop (i, at l'uit
1'uiou under command of I.ieut. Col.
Morrow.
There is also a Iroop of the
nth cavalry at Fort Lewis, but whether
or not this is to go to the Matte is not
known, that post not beim; in this department.
Cien. McCook will set these troops well
under way for moving before be leaves
Santa l'e. He has ordered that a company of infantrv
iirmepd at once
from Whipple barracks, A. T., to
sate to remain there until the new yam-son for that post can ho arranged.
i ion. McCook has thus far personally1
inspecieu every poet unner tus command,
sine 111011, aim nojjoesto me inner iphii
Santa Fe in a few days. This inspection
s mime wnn a view 10 securui!' personal
knowledL'e of. the iiiuipmeiit
ut each
' "
post and its lanhnes for accommodating
tne many new assignments that ere long
are evidently to take place under lien,
McCook 's order.
The general was yesterday called upon
by a number of friends" at the I'alaee
and ;:he entertained them
for several
v
1.hotel,
,
ri.iiiiiiji it is persona, experiences
the lrontier, when he was a lieutenant
stationed a Santa Fe thirty-seveyears
bo besides btinn an- extremely gemal
charnnna
conversationalist
gentleman,

t
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Baking
Powder

Hardware,Crockery&Saddler)
Agent for

ft MOLIME

Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD

ABSOLUTELY PURE

'mIiu-Uoi-

BAIN

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

Mntrliiionliil.
The marriage of Miss Julia M. Fischer
Chaleleine with silver vinagretto and siland Mr. 11. W. Clunssen took place at ver am! ivory writing tablet attached.
the Presbyterian church lost evening at Finder will he rewarded on returning
same to Mrs. i. C. 1'reston, I'alaee
o'clock, the ceremony being performed
Wm.
LuUev.
of
tho
by
Kosenstengle
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- theran church. The bride appeared
rado saloon.
MEALS AT ALL "HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
SHORT
lovely in a rich robe of white silk cut
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
entraine, wearing a superb wedding veil,
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
,
and carrying in her fair hands a huge Colorado saloon.
THE CASE OF THE SHERIFF.
bouquet of white roses and carnations.
Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
The attendants were Mr. A. ,T. Fischer
cheap, at Abe Gold's.
The Unit In Show CmiNe Why He Slimil
and Miss Ifilgert, Mr. C. M. CreaNot lie rmililieil fur ('onti'miit
mer
and
Miss
Schlachter.
The
TbBASUH V
E1'AKT.M EST
I inlei'
A rRiimi'iil.
church was crowded with the friends of
tho contracting parties. After tho cere-rul- e Office of
Comptroller of the Currency
I'istricl .lude Seeds'
on SheriH'jmony the bridal partv repaired to the
WuHhliiuton, November I. 1890.
Chavez to show cause w iy he should not nome of Mr. C. F'. A, Fisher, tho bride's
w tcro a company 01 more intihe punished fcr contempt in failing to ex lamer,
WHEKKAS, IJy satisfaetory
mate friends assembled at 7 o'clock and
I
untlcr-MtfiicK11 4 111 l.xlf
183.
ecute the order of the court, and confine partook of a grand wedding supper. The evidence. pre.snted to lie
it
lias
been
made
10
11
in
Sloan
festivities
ami Marline', the
lasted until
Commissioners
o'clock and pear that tlie I'Trst National
for
all partici- Hank of Santa
county tail, because of their refusal to proved highly enjoyable
of
Fe, in the
Happy responses 'to appro- Santa Fe, in tho county of eiiy
Santa
obey the order of the court in canvassing pants. toafts
were
I'rof.
given
priate
by
Fe, and territory of New Mexico,
the election returns, is in progress of hear- - A.
F.
Mr
llandalier,
Franz, has complied
with all the proMr.
belore .Indue Seeds
The lr.
.Symington,
.Schumann, visions of the act of eongres to Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
I.cavo
Mr.
A.
Koch
and
C.
F.
Mr.i.
J.
Fischer, enaiile national ban king associaDowns and
sl.erill is represented by
of
me.
with
property
description
in
latter
the
a
jour
specially genial tions to extend their corporate
l.Htihlin, who take the ground that the mood overappearing
the choice his daughter had
sherill' has not disobeyed anv "lawful" or- - made in selecting a husband, and well existence and for ther purposes,
f
.Inly 12, 18812.
er
the court, they contending may he be, for Mr. Claussen is a man of approved
NOW THIilJFFOKF. I,
(nH tinner
HU liu
in
jiuncr ill VUIIsterling worth, industrious, well
S. Laccy, comptroller of
ami that if life, and possessing splendid business t lie
punisii lor i,contempt,
.:. una
i.
currency, do hereby certify
,i:,i aim,i ,,
,i.
viit ennui
iwuillt,i VUO
ni'i,f t.
qualifications. His fair bride is a charm- thar. the First National ISank
,
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
of
n.
( UU
i,
,,i
We have In stock a line ol' Toilet
unmL
IIHIIH
i.i'mi ui Hit iidiii, viic
ing lady and lias a multitude of admirers Santa Fc, in the
of
Santa
., i,:..,
city
iq l(.
,in
Mmb.
Kni.oii
to
Artleles of every description;
coii(jiatulate her upon this happy
Fe, In the county of Santa Fe,
ami (Mancy for the peojile linvo prealso a full line ol Importand territory if New Mexico, is
sented some very able points to show
authorized (o have succession for
DEALER IN ALL KINDS O
ed Cigars & Imported
Let l'lK-ihe
the absolute and unquestioned powe-oV' Cnlil'oriiiu
V incs
I'rof. 1. Aronson, tho practical optician the period .specified in it amend,lud;p Seeds to protect his court
ed articles of
tamely
in
tho
by
premises
enforcing who visited Santa Ke last weeka begs to until cbiseof association,
uud Hriuidles.
business on Decempunisiinient. lor contempt,
vacation, anuotne Ids second visit to our city on ber 2. HMO.
8AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
on,y. the iMUimigsioil-o- n
,lnii ,loM ,at ,
IN TESTIMONY WHIiKIiOF
(,rs re hMe mi(ler the law ,or (0Iltcul.,t the "Sth instant, and that he will remain
witness my hand and seal of
,
tllis ,.ase, ,,nt tllllt ,he three sitting two days.
ollice this first day of November,
jllstices of lhe iea,,e vvll() int.rered with
The readers of the Nkm Mkxtc.in who 1 8!().
,.mlrt-prerogative, as well as the are in need of optical aid should consult
(SUM.)
Ii. S. LACHY,
anda typicalsoldierinallthaWheterm nn-- ; tlie
ntornpvs
npUe,! 8n, a,lviBe,, the professor 11s his work has proved a
a
he
man
a
is
remarkable the 8an-,- urc I10, lr(,p
phes,
Comptroller of the Currency.
frnm
in tJie success all
AT THE OLD STAND.
throughout the neighborhood,
No. 17.10.
uiriuuiy. 1 no iianies ui men aim iiaces pvcg 0f ie law.
and as he promises to all his patrons to
I take pleaiare In calling attention of the jmbllo to my stock or
mat iiKiireu 111 inu eanv uavs tu New
The following di'llialld Was presented supply them with the necessary lenses in
Mflxico annm na fainilinr in tiii'n i if 'dm
stirring and thrilling scenes the general at the comity clerk's ollice on Saturday, the future. Ho carries a record of all
BUSINESS NOTICES.
cases wherein he iias fitted passes; re- speaks of had taken place only a few days hut has not yet been ctniplied with:
fera to City Xationel Hank, Austin, Tex
ajjo. tien. JlcLook made sjiecial mijniry
Ti:i:i;i i'okv oi Niav Mk.vh'o,
j
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
as, and American Loan 1'rotective assoyesterday for his friend, Col. Manuel
'Mice of the Secretary,
Inmost man; nalHry
ciation of Minneapolis, Minn. All who WAXTKIi. Am active,
of
father
Hon.
This
Amado
If
('have..
the
with
we
opuormnsuitable,
Nov. L'l, 1800.
Santa
curry
Kvorjbody admits
wish to consult him at their residence or men inr auvMiiee, to represent loeany a respongallaut native Eohher, now gathered to
(lentlemen: Acting under section 114!t, office will
sible New York honne. U l'ereuees. Mitntifuc
lorgest stock in the territory
his lout; rest, was in command of lhe
please leave a card at the Palace tnrcra,
of
luck hox lrf."i, N'. Y.
I.ans
New
Mexico, 1884, I hotel.
No
in urline, Consequently
worn, tfnatv nor stale froortfl In th house; ereryUiIng
New Mexico militia scouts when in ls'il Compiled
apnuk, span
send the bearer, Horace 1!. Thomas, my
new. ah"p
I reoel.e food a
from eaatern anotlm.a and am able to ami WILL sell
McCook
TTTANTED
We defy competition
10,000 old magazines to be bound
took part in one of the most
jen
at
eastern
to
prleea.
brin
ollice
Hay. Grain and Heed a apeelalty, Hondo nellvered to all partt
to
of
tho
sjiecial
messenger,
TKKUITOItlAL
BuooK
TIPS.
Mexican
Hiuoniiw
Dinaery.
of
hisin
memorable
the
me
a
Indian
the
call and aaie money.
city free. Giro
campaigns
the secretary of New Mexico, the elecquality or in prices.
tlfANTKD. -1- ,000 rounds old type motal at
tory of the country. The American forces tion returns of Santa Ke
I 'ictrict court convenes at
county, as con? T 1111s omce.
lo- Lincoln
were pitted against the .ficarilla Apaches,
Lower San Francisco St.
templated by section 1145 of said Com- day.
now the most quiet and
peaceable
of the general election which
FOK BALK.
"
in the land. The tribe then nuin- - piled Laws,
wood
Cord
lias
to
ui
gone
tier corit
was field on November 4, 1890.
hered 1,."()() people and it required a seven
New Mexico laws of 1SS9 at the
You are requested to deliver to .Mr. and coal to $11 per ton in Silver City.
FOR SALE.
months campaign to subdue them. (ien. Thomas, without
Nkw Mkxica.n oillee; paper binding,
TIib
Socorro Chieftain urges the organidelay, ti e certificate or
McCook relates many tales of splendid
binding,
sheep
ft, in Knglish; Jii.SO and HJ'i
fi;
of
Wool
a
Growers' association for
extract and the
hooks designated by zation
IanlHn.
adventure attending his experiences in said section 4r.poll
New
central
Mexico.
Very respectfully,
those days, and he speaks oulv words of
TX BALE. Hherinv hlank Tar Sale Certili
I!. M. Thomas,
J.
cf the J; eates at tho ollice of tho Daily Nkw Mkxi- Ancheta, councilman-elecpraise for the late Col. Manuel Oliavez.
of New Mexico, Grant district, was serenaded by bis
Secretary
,
fol-On one occasion, he says, the troops
friends Thursday evening.
lowed the Indians so closely that they
IX)K SALE. Blank Letters of
THAT ATTEMPTED
STEAL.
Within sixty days a factory fully 1 andUuardiaua' Bond and UntilOuardiauship
at the ollice
never halted nor slept for seven days and
01 tne .nkw MKXICAN
for
tlie
all
manufacture
I'nuting company.
cf
kinds
before
of
equipped
those
ami
soldiers
the
nights,
of wagons and carriages will be started in
days jjot through with the tribe their What the Diiiiioeratie l eailem at
17OU SALE. Option blanks at office of Nkw
Raton.
numbers had been reduced from l,."nXi to
Printing company.
Think of II -- Their Advie
DAY OR
less than loO souls.
Win. Kdwardy, editor and proprietor of TOR SALE. Coal
lo lh I.ncAl ltniiNf)t.
Declaratory statements at
If ever written, (len. McCook's frontier
tne late l.as egas JJemoerat, has acceptJ; the oUiee 01 Daily New Mexican.
ed the position of Knglish editor on I. a
experiences will make a most thrillini?: l"'i ittl
TOR SALE. Teachers' blank Registor Hooks
Correspoiuli'iieeot the New Mexican.
Xor. Lel l'ueblo.
and entertaining volume.
J? at the ollice of the Daily Nkw Mkxican.
Several choice orchards right In Santa Fo, N. SI., one hall to twenty acres, from t:00 o
Ai.RutjiER'U'ii, N. M., Nov. 22, 18:10.
Assessor-elec- t
was
under
METEOR OLOCICAL.
Segura
placed
Also, dairy, forty covs, eleht acros of choice laud, 400 aborted fruit trees, flue kitchen
Tlie Democratic politicians here are very $1 ,000 bond for
ItOl'.M) AISOUT TOW N.
the
Orru 1 or Observes,
insulting
grand jury,
trardeu; whole outfit. 9,000, bottom. Net Income
t year, i..00: could be emily
PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Stuta fe, v M., Sowmbrr
much amused over the situation in Santa because of their indicting his boy on a
doubled. Bfautlluliy locatod in the city of Sau. a e; pa
also
sr
r-the 1'i.Jiifi'lential proepeclus ot tlie
3 jr ; k
...Mintv unrl il lrt.lra aa If i.mla.. 1. o .!!. !. charge of rape. Laa Vegas Optic.
.
.. I
Ml
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Miss Kate II. Durham, a well known
illlsSi
American I'liderurouihl Miuiusr Ex lt.il
.ii .1.....
5
iiitiv -w ill i.i v ill hkh in vnnifl.'K ni I in,
2 o
anil efficient teacher in the servico nf t.lm
hy Col. Ed. 1' . the oriranization of the leKialature.
company, oruanued
f.KO. C. PKB8TON,
New West commission, has taken charge
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located In Glganto canon, four milcB from
J mtiKt he acknowleilfc'ed, however, that o: the mission school at
Browne, formerly of Santa Ke, for the
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
ran'are.
Bernalillo.
to
all
business
to
(flveu
ntrusted
The water Is eqtial In eyery respect to the eolobrated Buffalo wa
Will
him.
to he had
purpose of putting in a great feature at. they talk hut one way. Kield said the
tr, analysis
"
on applicatloD at my office.
The Masonic fraternity of White Oaks. practice In all courts of the territory.
NK
i'0
.flomllii
coal alrea ly
TOn thla property are atone uudevo
"Sluii a.4ii
the world's fair, has been r eceived here. other dav in the court room in a conver- - by special dispensation, organized their
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